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VP Internal Report to Council April 9th 
 
General Updates: 

- The year is wrapping up so not much to report! 
- AUS awards went wonderful, sorting out the last details of payments with Vargas 

and Sleeman, thank you all for coming! 
- If you did not receive an award (collaborative event) or if I misspelled your name 

(sorry Claire!) please get in touch with me to get you one. 
- I was very busy with the AUS awards and working on my exit report but I will be 

doing office allocations and getting in touch with departments as soon as I can 
 
Transitioning AUS: 

- About half way done with my exit report 
- Transition day on Saturday went well, taught everyone about departmental 

associations 
- Will be meeting with Leila again on the 23rd for our one-on-one session 

 
 
Transitioning departments: 

- Even though exams are starting, please keep an eye out on your email, I will be 
sending out stuff to tie up loose ends 

- If you’re having trouble getting together an executive council for next year, please 
get in touch with myself or Justin as soon as possible! 

 
Committees: 

- FEARC is holding an Arts vs. Science Battle Royal this Thursday at BDP, you’re all 
welcome to come! There will be free BEvERage games! 

- FEARC is also organizing study parties again, please keep your eye out on emails 
from them on how to get involved and get in touch if you think they would be 
needed for any classes in your department.  

- Equity is making a plan for training the incoming executive, not quite sure when 
exactly it will happen 

- Working on hiring with Leila. We’re looking for equity and sustainability 
commissioners, if this is of interest to you, I highly encourage you all to apply! 

 


